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' This ‘invention: relatesato‘rwindingsdrums 1; and; 
the : like =and;isi a,divisionsof ‘myirpresent appliea- . 

Glassware-washing machines..= I 
vIn a glasswarev mashingqmachine set :forth' 

in- i my . above-1mentionedzpriorcapplication;pthere, 
is provided:sanlelevatorefersraislngsandlowering.v 
the:g1assware;intoandifroma washing tub. The 
weight of the elevator is balanced or compen 
sated by a spring whichisr?xedonito the machine 
and thGaBleVAtOli is.,connected,_.togthagspringgby 
a cable or cord trained over aaplllleyliirsucmar 
manner that as the elevator isalovvered a com; 
pression force-is exerted on ithe-espring tending 
to return the elevator tositsgraised or original, 
position: Br using a eqaventiemlipulleyr'fqrsthe 
cableliheforiqe applied to mastering arid-tense: 
quent return force applied to the cable would 
increase proportionately with the travel of the 
elevator, so that by the time the elevator had 
reached the lowest limit of its travel a very great 
return force would be applied and it would re 
quire much strength to hold the elevator in this 
position. 
The most desirable condition in an elevator of 

this kind would be to have a. constant return force 
applied to the elevator. It is realized that such 
a constant force may be applied by the use of a 
compensating weight in place of the spring, but 
the disadvantages of using such a weight do not 
justify its use, for the weight is much more awk 
ward to handle and requires more room in which 
to operate than a spring structure. By using a 
lever pulley so designed as to permit the cable to 
be trained over it and that more cable leaves 
the pulley on the elevator side than comes onto 
the pulley on the spring side and that the amount 
of cable leaving the pulley increases with rota 
tion thereof while the amount going on remains 
constant, the advantages of both the spring com 
pensating means and the weight balancing means 
are utilized and their disadvantages are mini 
mized. 

It is, therefore, an object of this invention to 
provide a leverage pulley of the kind hereinafter 
described, whereby the increase of return spring 
force on the compensating spring will vary in 
inverse relation to the travel of the elevator so 
as to provide a substantially constant return 
force on the elevator. ' 

Another object of this invention is to provide a 
spiral pulley or plate which may be used with a 
conventional symmetrical pulley to achieve the 
result as set forth above. 

Still another object of this invention is to 
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2 
provide a spiral pulley 
mounted adjacent to-a conventionalcircular pulel 
ley, and a transfer or- adapterg-plate--for;trainin_g: 
thecord from the -;circular.to the spiral ,;p_ulley-, 
for thepurpose as herein set forth. , 
:With, .the above‘ and otherobjeots; inqviewg; my; 

invention consists in:the;arrangementgcombinae ‘ 

tion’; and details ofv construction :disclosed linithe, 
drawings and speci?cation, and then-:more ‘par, 
ticularly{pointedv out: inzthe appendedzclaims. 

,- In the, drawings , .-Whe1fein;~:.similar ~. referencev 
characters I designate ,si-milahmpallts throughout.‘ 
the; respective views, 

- :Eigu-re .1 is a 1side;.e1evatiQn::0f;-,a;leverage ,‘plllley:v 
constructed ,according_.;to_=,an ;embodiment of my, 
inventiom, , . e , 

‘Figure -2 PiSI an: end 
ofr?isurefl, , - , , 

Figure 3 is a vertical section taken on the line 
3—3 of Figure 1, 
Figure 4 is a vertical section taken on the line 

4—4 of Figure 1. 
Referring to the drawings; the numeral 10 

designates generally a leverage pulley construct 
ed according to an embodiment of this invention, 
particularly adapted for use with the glassware 
washing machine as set forth in my copending 
application as set forth above. 
The leverage pulley l0 comprises a plate ll, an 

annular pulley I2, and a transfer block M. The 
plate II is formed of a ?at plate of a substan 
tially spiral con?guration, the spiral outline ex 
tending approximately three hundred and sixty 
degrees around a bushing 15. The plate ll be 
tween the extremities of the periphery thereof is 
formed with a cut-out Or recess l6 providing a 
reduced part I‘! at the outermost end of the spiral 
plate II. The plate II has a groove I8 about the 
outer edge thereof which terminates at the inner 
portion of the reduced part ll. The plate II is 
further formed on one side with an opening l9 
therethrough above the inner end of the recess 
[6 and oppositely inclined grooves 20 and 2| ex 
tending from the opening H) to the outer end of 
the recess IS. A groove 22 on the other side ex 
tends from the opening l9. 
An annular grooved pulley I2 is disposed in 

face abutting relation to the spiral pulley H and 
is secured on a cylindrical bushing I5 which ex 
tends through both pulleys H and I2. 
An arcuate block M is secured to the pulley 

II by fastening members 24 and is formed with 
a groove 25 on the outer edge thereof in which a 
cable 26 is adapted to be engaged. 
In the use of this pulley ID, the cable 26 

zviewzseen'; from:- the right 

or plate which-~,may= bev 



3 
brought upwardly over a Part Of the annular 
pulley l2, reverted onto the block H, through 
groove 22, hole l9, grooves 20 and 2|, and is re 
verted again over the arm I1 and through the 
groove I8 about plate ll, thence downwardly to 
the elevator. In this manner the movement 
down of the elevator will cause the pulley II! to 
rotate clockwise, increasing the lever arm on 
the elevator side, thereby providing for an in 
crease in elevator downward travel upon rotation 
of the pulley 10 while the increase oi.’ spring ten 
sion on the other end of the cable 26 remains‘ 
constant. 7 

I do not mean to con?ne myself to the exact 
details of construction herein disclosed but claim 
all variations falling within the purview of the 
appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim is: / ' 

1. A leverage pulley comprising a plate of sub 
stantially spiral con?guration having a groove in 
the outer edge thereof, an annular grooved pulley 
secured to One face of said plate, and a block se 
cured ‘to said plate and formed with a longitudi 
nally curved grooved outer edge, said plate having 
an opening therethrough whereby a cable may 
be extended from'the grooved outer edge of said 
block through said opening and into the groove 
of said plate. 

2. A leverage pulley comprising a plate of sub 
stantially spiral con?guration having a groove in 
the outer edge thereof, an annular grooved pulley 
on one side of said plate, a bushing securing said 
plate and annular pulley together, a block hav 
ing an inner edge substantially contacting with 
an edge of said pulley, and means securing said 
block to said plate, said block having a grooved 
longitudinally curved outer edge, said plate hav 
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ing an opening therethrough adjacent one end 
of said block whereby a cable may be trained par 
tially about said annular pulley underneath said 
block, over the groove in said block, through said 
opening and then trained in the groove of said 
plate starting from said lever arm.' 

3. A leverage pulley comprising a plate of sub 
stantially spiral con?guration, having a groove in 
the outer edge‘ thereof, said plate being formed 
with a cut-out between the extremities of said 
groove, and an opening on one side thereof, said 
plate being formed with a second groove com 
municating between said opening and said cut 
out, an annular grooved pulley secured to one 
.face of said plate, and a grooved block secured to 
said plate adjacent said annular pulley for train 
ing a cable from said annular pulley into said 
spiral plate. 

4. A leverage pulley comprising a plate of sub 
stantially spiral con?guration formed with a 
groove in the periphery thereof, an annular pulley 
adjacent one face, of said plate, a common axis 
of rotation for said plate and said pulley, said 
plate formed with an opening therethrough 
whereby a cable may be extended from the 
grooved outer edge of said plate through said 
opening into the groove of said pulley. 
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